Electron microscopic observations of karyogamy in the fish egg.
In the initial step of pronuclear association in fertilized fish eggs, the female and male pronuclei (containing large nucleolus-like bodies) were juxtaposed in the center of the blastodisc and formed nucleoplasmic projections along adjacent surfaces. After contact of the pronuclei, small internuclear bridges joining them were formed by fusion at several regions of the nuclear envelope projections. No specific site of fusion or breakdown of nuclear envelopes was recognized in the pronuclei during karyogamy. In the advanced stage, clumps of condensing chromatin appeared in the nucleoplasm of the newly fused pronuclei. The number and diameter of the internuclear bridges increased gradually by progressive fusion in many regions, finally yielding a spherical zygote nucleus. Following complete formation of the zygote nucleus, the pronuclear envelope began to break down concomitantly with shrinkage of the nucleoplasm, which was highly convoluted around the entire nuclear surface. The nucleoplasm containing chromosomes then mingled with the perinuclear cytoplasm.